You don’t
have to put
up with
excruciating
pain.

ERASE
YOUR
PAIN

Plagued by killer headaches?
Sports injuries? Mystery
soreness? Discover the newest
ways to find relief.
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Your hormones
may affect
the way your
body handles
pain.
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Women are more
prone to pain

FA C T N o .

Women report feeling more intense
physical discomfort from almost every
kind of ailment—whether an ankle sprain
or diabetes—says a study from Stanford
University. (Lucky us.) Experts aren’t clear
on why, but research suggests that a mix of
hormonal, genetic, immune response, and
psychological factors are involved.
Research from the University of
Michigan, for example, has found that
fluctuating estrogen levels during a
woman’s menstrual cycle may play a role.
When the hormone drops, so do paindampening endorphins, making the body
less able to handle discomfort.
Another theory points to cultural
expectations: “We know that men are often
compelled by stereotypes to act tough and
manly,” says Roger Fillingim, PhD, director
of the UF Pain Research and Intervention
Center of Excellence at the University of
Florida. “So they may be reporting less pain
than they really feel. By the same token,
women may be encouraged to report pain.”

52.7%
The percentage of workers surveyed who reported having
pain—such as headaches or back pain—in the previous two weeks.
SOURCE: The American Academy of Pain Medicine

WHAT TO
KNOW
ABOUT TAKING
OPIOIDS
Opioid medications, like
oxycodone and codeine,
attach to opioid
receptors in the brain
and body to reduce
the perception of pain.
They can also produce
feelings of euphoria and
relaxation, and they
can be highly addictive,
warns addiction
specialist Indra
Cidambi, MD, medical
director of the Center
for Network Therapy in
Middlesex, New Jersey.
So take them only when
you really need to, she
advises—if you’re in
crippling agony after an
accident, say, or you just
had major surgery. In
general, limit your use
of these drugs as much
as possible: “Most of the
time, for acute injuries,
you don’t need it for
more than a few days,”
says Dr. Cidambi. If your
doctor wants to give you
an opioid for longer than
a week, ask whether
there are other options.
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A throbbing head,
a crick in the neck,
allover muscle
tension—yeow!
Chances are
you’re no stranger
to these kinds of
everyday aches
and pains. One in
four Americans say
they’ve had a bout
of pain that has
lasted more than
a day, according
to the Centers for
Disease Control
and Prevention.
But, fortunately,
there’s plenty you
can do besides pop
ibuprofen to work
out the kinks so a
sore back or a bum
shoulder doesn’t
slow you down.
There are even
lifestyle moves that
make a difference.
Here’s what you
need to know to
ward off pain—and
feel better if you’re
already hurting.

Get back
out there!
Light
activity
can help
you heal.
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Could This Be
Fibromyalgia?
There’s no simple
test for fibromyalgia,
a common cause
of musculoskeletal
pain among women
between 20 and 55.
Doctors make the
diagnosis based
on a clinical exam:
“One of the criteria
is widespread pain
throughout your
body—meaning on
both sides and/or
above and below your
waist—for at least
three months,” says
Houman Danesh, MD,
director of integrative
pain management
at the Mount Sinai
Hospital in New
York City. First-line
treatment is often
lifestyle changes, like
reducing stress and
exercising regularly.
Your doctor might also
prescribe meds, such
as antidepressants,
to help ease pain and
fatigue; antiseizure
drugs, like pregabalin,
may also be effective.

WHAT A
STR AINED
MUSCLE
LOOKS LIK E
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THE WEATHER CAN
AFFECT YOUR PAIN

Rest is not always best

FA C T N o .

Back spasming? Shoulder aching? Your instinct may be
to move as little as possible. But doctors actually now
recommend the opposite for minor muscle aches and
joint pain. “We often tell patients to resume normal
activities—including exercise—as soon as possible,” says
Jennifer Solomon, MD, a physiatrist at the Hospital for
Special Surgery in New York City. Research supports the
advice: One review found that people with lower back
pain who were advised to stay active had less pain and
better function than people told to take it easy.
You may also want to ask your doc about a strengthtraining program or course of physical therapy for the
part that ails you. A 2015 study found that the sooner
people got PT for lower back pain, the less likely they were
to receive surgery, spinal injections, or opioids later on.

Normal muscle tissue

Maybe. People with
hip osteoarthritis
reported increased
pain and stiffness
when humidity and
barometric pressure
rose, according to
2014 Dutch research.
But a 2017 Australian
study looking at
lower back pain and
knee osteoarthritis
found no weatherrelated link.
YOUR HEART HEALTH
CAN IMPACT YOUR
JOINTS
Possibly true. A
2016 Australian
animal study found
that high cholesterol
appears to cause
the breakdown of
cartilage cells—and
may ultimately lead
to osteoarthritis.
The finding makes
sense, since
high cholesterol
is connected to
inflammation, which
affects the joints.
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Strained
muscle tissue

False! Several
studies on habitual
knuckle crackers
have found no
evidence that the
habit leads to a higher
risk of osteoarthritis.
That “pop” you hear
is bubbles bursting
in the synovial fluid
that keeps joints
lubricated. But there
is one reason to cut
back on cracking:
Some research has
linked it to swelling
in the hands and
decreased grip
strength.
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CRACKING YOUR
KNUCKLES CAUSES
ARTHRITIS

A strain means that
muscle fibers have
stretched or torn after
being taken beyond
their natural limit. It
can happen when you
play sports, lift heavy
things—even make a
sudden movement.
The injury can cause
pain, tenderness,
and swelling. Try RICE
(rest, ice, compression,
and elevation) and
over-the-counter
anti-inflammatories for
three days before trying
light activity. If it’s
not any better in two
weeks, see your doc.
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DOES RAIN
EQUAL PAIN?
TRUTHS
AND LIES
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Natural
Painkillers
That Work
ACUPUNCTURE
Research shows that this
technique¸ a staple of
traditional Chinese
medicine¸ may help reduce
the frequency of tension
headaches and relieve
chronic pain in the lower
back¸ neck¸ and knees.

CHIROPRACTIC
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Chiropractic treatment
involving spinal
manipulation may work as
well as conventional care
for lower back pain for up
to 18 months¸ per a study
funded by the National
Center for Complementary
and Integrative Health
(NCCIH). And a review
of research found that
the technique may be
helpful for neck pain and
migraines as well.

Because headache
triggers vary¸
experts suggest
using a diary to
help ID possible
suspects.

Migraines worsen
at this stage

YOGA
Another study funded by
the NCCIH revealed that
people with chronic lower
back pain who took up
Iyengar yoga¸ a practice
that focuses on proper
alignment¸ experienced
decreased discomfort and
less disability after six
months.

MASSAGE
Not only does it feel
ahhh-mazing¸ but
research has shown that
this manual manipulation
of muscles¸ ligaments¸
and tendons can help
alleviate chronic lower
back and neck pain¸ as
well as knee pain from
osteoarthritis.

21%
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The drop in lower back
pain in folks taking
conventional drugs
plus placebo pills¸
compared with those on
regular meds alone.
SOURCE: Pain

As if mood swings and hot flashes weren’t
enough, perimenopause seems to bring on
more migraines as well. When researchers
looked at 3,664 women with these hellish
headaches, they found that the risk of having
frequent head pounders rose by 62 percent
during perimenopause. “Risk was highest at
the later stage, when women have low levels
of estrogen,” says lead study author Vincent
Martin, MD, director of the Headache and
Facial Pain Center at the University of
Cincinnati Gardner Neuroscience Institute.
The good news: Hormonal therapies, such
as the birth control pill or an estrogen patch,
may help, says Dr. Martin.

THE BEST AND WORST FOODS FOR INFLAMMATION
A few dietary tweaks may help control the type of inflammation that can lead to stiff, sore joints.

BEST

CHERRY JUICE
Folks with knee
osteoarthritis who
drank eight ounces of
tart cherry juice twice
a day for six weeks had
improvements in pain
and function, per a
2013 study.

SARDINES
These fatty fish (and
others, like salmon,
trout, tuna, and
mackerel) are chockfull of omega-3 fatty
acids, which help fight
inflammation.

WORST

OLIVE OIL
A study published
in the journal Nature
found that a compound
in extra-virgin olive
oil called oleocanthal
has anti-inflammatory
effects similar to those
of ibuprofen.

SUGARY DRINKS
Women who consume
at least one sugary soda
a day have a 63 percent
greater chance of
developing rheumatoid
arthritis (RA) than those
who don’t, according to
a Harvard study.

STEAK
Another Harvard study
found that diets high
in red and processed
meat can increase the
risk of RA—possibly
because they trigger an
inflammatory reaction
inside the body.

REFINED GRAINS
People who ate the
most refined grains had
the highest levels of an
inflammatory protein
in the blood, revealed a
study published in
The Journal of Nutrition.
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